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I Mining Coming Into Its Own Again B,MmySk

TllB Goddess of Fortune has smiled beningly on
mines, mine owners and prospectors of

H Utah during the year now drawing to a close.
H Not in the sense that high prices for metals have

H prevailed; not because markets have broadened;
M not because of a stampede for mining stocks and
M bonds, because we all know that the opposite of
M these conditions have prevailed most of the time.
H The reason for the declaration here made is
B found along other lines, lines which point as

Hj surely to an approaching period of great activity
M and tremendous results as does tho magnetic
H needle of the compass point to the north.
B Tho older developed mines have been respond- -

H ingjiberally to the campaigns of prospecting and
H development that have been so generally carriea
H on. Numerous prospects have been converted
B into substantial producers and the diligent pros- -

M pector has, in many instances, been rewarded for
H his perserveranco. Things have happened and
H work has been performed the results of which
M cannot fail to bear fruit in the year and years
m to come. Mining is about to come into its own
M again and the capitalist and investor best able
M to read the signs and quickest to take advantage
H of the opportunities now within reach will reap
H tho greatest harvest and Utah will have first

H
H Space forbids more than a glance over the
H field at this time. At Park City, where are lo- -

B cated the greatest silver-lea- d producing mines ot
H the country, the year's record has been a mag- -

H nificent one, all things considered. The Silver
H King Coalition Co., which has been through a
B - long siege of litigation with some of its neigh- -

H bors, has just about cleared tho slate and is
H again in shape to resume its dividend-payin- g

H career. One of the finest and most complete sys- -

j terns of underground electric haulage, pump and
H hoisting equipment has been placed in commis- -

H sion, while development work has progressed
B with most substantial results.
H Tho newest mine in the Park City district
H the Silver King Consolidated has cast aside its

j swaddling clothes and now ranks as the third
H greatest producer in the camp, with everything
H to indicate that it will continue to make real min- -

H ing history and substantial dividends for its lucky
H owners. While it is now possible to walk on
H solid ore for a distance of more than 1,000 feet,
H and while the reserves have .been constantly aug- -

H mented during the year, production has been sub- -

H ordinated to development in order that the latter
H work might not be retarded and because the man- -

H agement was opposed to marketing a heavier ton- -

H nage while metal prices were ruling so low.
H The Daly West, which suffered the loss of its
H milling and hoisting plants about a year ago by
H fire, has just completed new installations and the
H coming year will find the company again produc- -

H ing large tonnages of silver, lead and zinc ores
H and concentrates. The Daly Judge has been run- -

H ning at a good clip during the year and its fu- -

H ture seems just as sure of results as has the
Hfl past several years. A new strike in the old Daly

H mine was reported a few weeks ago and the out- -

H look at this old bonanza, neglected for so many
H years, seems to be bright and assuring. At tho
H Three Kings a big working shaft iTTjeing "sififli

H and this neighbor of the King Coalition and King
H Consolidated is counted upon to bring results
H vduring 1915. There are prospects of great ac- -

H fivity around the D. & M., Comstock and other
B properties on the Thane's canyon side of the dis- -

H trict, while the Revelator and other ground in the
H Snake Creek section of the r tap promises well

iH for the year to come. In a woiu, Park City seems
H to bo on the verge of a genuine boom, a boom that
H will carry the excitement over the divide into Big

Cottonwood and Alta districts, where telling work
has been going steadily forward during the year
now rapidly drawing to a close.

Within a few weeks an important strike hab
been made in tho Big Cottonwood property of the
Cardiff Mining company, where great bodies of
high-grad- e silver-lea- d ore has been disclosed. The
stock has about trebled in market price and the
movement has had a stimulating effect on local
mining share conditions generally. Other prop-

erties in the same region are pushing ahead and
the promise is held out that other important
strikes will be soon be made. Alta and American
Fork are moving and there is a better prospect
than ever that the ledges in the Little Cottonwood
district will yet secure deep drainage through a
several-mil- e tunnel project.

Considerable work has been going on in tho
camps of Beaver county during the year and
strikes in both silver-lea- d and gold properties
have been recorded. Several of the mines of Tin-ti- c

have behaved splendidly during the year and
reports of the past month or two make it evident
that tho old camp is on the verge of "coming
back" again a stunt which it has performed no
less than half a dozen times in the last forty
years.

Bingham, the home of the greatest low-grad-

low-cos- t copper producing mine on earth, has ex-

perienced a season of hard luck, generally speak-
ing, the worst feature being the lack of a market
for its product as a result of the war. The failure
of the Ohio Copper company to make good has
had a depressing effect, also, but there is no real
cause for worry and alarm. Mining is no different
from any other business calling in respect to
success and failure. Where one man succeeds in
the mercantile business a dozen fail, but that doe3
not condemn the calling. Mining properties have
been known to pass through many stages of de- - .
velopment, policy of management and ownership
before success finally came. It is part of the
game that physical property conditions, human
frailties and mistakes of judgment should play a
part in all callings and lines of business endeavor,
and in mining the percentages of failure, meas-

ured by the fortunes that result from intelligent
investment, will stand the searchlight of investi-
gation as well as any other and better than many.

Leaving the beaten paths and following the
prospector into the places of the
state, it is found that, notwithstanding counter
attractions of land investments that have had the
call for the last few years, much has been accom-
plished in the way of new discoveries. It has
been claimed by some writers that the prospector
has ceased to exist. Don't ever believe that.
There is a fascination connected with searching
the wild places for evidences of gold, silver, lead
and copper that will keep the prospector alive
forever. If you do not happen to meet him at
every turn, be all the more certain that he is on

the job and that he will presently turn up with
samples that will lure the most conservative to

the spot from whence he came with his sack of
nuggets. The public prints have frequently told
of his work during the past twelve months anl
during the winter, when he is compelled to seek

- shelter and civilization for a time, you will hoar
that new chances for making lines have been
discovered.

Everything augurs well for a great revival in
mining during 1915.

UTAH COPPER TREMENDOUS

common with most of the great copper pro-

ducingIN companies in this country the Utah
Copper company has, since the middle of the

year, been sailing under reefed canvas and in
every way possible doing its full share toward
maintaining a semblance of stability in tho
world's market for the red metal. In reducing
Its production fully fifty per cent from normal
the company has displayed a generosity of pur
pose that should be duly appreciated by Its com-

petitors because it was better prepared than any
of them, perhaps, to stand the shrinkage in tho
market price of the metal due to the stagnation
brought about by the European war. Operating :

at normal capacity the Utah Copper company j

produces copper so cheaply that fair profits could j
have been earned all the time since war was j

declared, but the management has not seen fit
to take advantage of its position in this respect, j

much to its credit. i

While the curtailment of the company's oper- - j

ations has resulted in throwing thousands of men j

out of employment there has been no impairment
of efficiency in the operating and engineering
departments. As soon as it was known that war
conditions of trade would have to be contended
with, the chief officials reduced compensation
for their services materially and their action was
followed by all heads of departments down
through the engineering, mine and mill operating
staffs. In turn all of these men took pains to see
that, in trimming the forces, the most competent
and responsible employees were retained. A finer
exhibit of loyalty and unity of purpose in the
make-u- p of a great industrial corporation would
be hard to find.

These matters are not referred to here for the
purpose of casting bouquets at the Utah Copper
management, notwithstanding the justification,
but to show that it will require only a short time
tor the company to again reach its normal pro-

ductive stage when metal market conditions war-

rant the move. This fact will be better appreci-
ated when it is known that during the past five
months every attention has been given to putting
the mining and milling plants of the company in
first-clas- s condition to stand the maximum strain.
In this respect the easing down of production has
been a blessing in disguise. After six or seven
years of speed in the production
and reduction of ores the strain on brain and ma-

chinery has of necessity been severe. The slack-
ened speed has made it possible to rejuvenato
and get everything ready for the campaign ahead.

From a normal production of about 13,000,000

pounds of copper per month, the Utah Copper
company is now making not to exceed 6,500,000

pounds per month, and while the company last
year had the advantage of a market, it will
come out lucky if this year the settling basis
averages 12 cents. Compared with innumerable
other investments, considered safe and sound,
there is little for the shareholders of Utah Copper
to feel worried over. The intrinsic value of theii
holdings are greater today than ever before. Div-

idends of ?1.50 a share have been paid this year
and while the reduced output and income of the
company has made it unwise to encroach on the
reserves to pay more, there Is consolation in the
knowledge that the mines are in prime condition
to make up for lost time when the foreign em-

bargo on copper is raised.
About the middle of November, when Premier

Asqulth, In the British parliament, announced
that copper would be considered absolute contra-
band of war by the British government, D. C.

.Tackling, and managing director of
Utah Copper, Ray Consolidated, Nevada Consoli-

dated and Chino, estimated that, the British action
would mean a reduction of not less than 80,000,-00- 0

pounds in annual production of copper in this
country as long as the embargo lasted and a


